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I'm that demoness. Born in ***** I'm salvation 
Your god I'm hatin, your faith I'm breakin 
I'm rearranging victims in the name of the beast 
I be the queen of misery ****** 
Listen up please, can I have your attention? 
No need to run away because I am a deadly blessin 
In disguise, here to take your life 
Throw all the demons inside, they won't shut up 'til they
see you die 
They keep telling me to kill and they aint fake, I know
they're real 
And so I feel I have to kill, they just gotta see that blood
spill, blood spill 
Darkness falls, blood drips from walls 
My heartbeat skips when they all call. My skin, it crawls.
No time to stall 
Gotta kill em all, gotta kill em all. Gotta kill em all. 
All six demons screaming in my head. 
They're talking, they're stalking and they keep
laughing at me. 
All six demons wanna see you dead. 
They're taunting, they're haunting and they keep
laughing at me. 
Death is my specialty, I need to make you bleed. 
Until they see a murder scene is when they'll truly
believe 
Until then, inside my head I hear the laughter of the
dead, 
the dead, the dead, the dead, the laughter of the
dead. 
Don't be afraid that I'm stripped of conscience 
Emotion, mercy, I am so heartless 
My madness, eats me up from the inside 
I pull my piercings out to achieve this high 
And grab my knife *slice, slice* into my victim's throat 
I keep this nice and gorey for the spirits I invoke 
I'm killin believers, they tell me to do it. 
It don't stop so I gotta prove it 
They talkin, they stalkin, they tauntin, they hauntin, 
Go do this so I do this. Blood spills on my hands and on
my face now 
It fulfills and thrills me to hear that deadly sound 
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The blood pours out, the demons laugh and shout. 
It runs down as I gag myself and regurgitate inside her
mouth 
The vomit seeps out through the lacerations on her
neck 
I'm death-obsessed to the bone and I'm lovin it 
I'm causin madness and despair for eternity 
These demons keep laughing and screaming at me
until I can complete these murder **** 
All six demons screaming in my head. 
They're talking, they're stalking and they keep
laughing at me. 
All six demons wanna see you dead. 
They're taunting, they're haunting and they keep
laughing at me. 
Death is my specialty, I need to make you bleed. 
Until they see a murder scene is when they'll truly
believe 
Until then, inside my head I hear the laughter of the
dead, 
the dead, the dead, the dead, the laughter of the
dead. 
All six demons screaming in my head. 
They're talking, they're stalking and they keep
laughing at me. 
All six demons wanna see you dead. 
They're taunting, they're haunting and they keep
laughing at me. 
Death is my specialty, I need to make you bleed. 
Until they see a murder scene is when they'll truly
believe 
Until then, inside my head I hear the laughter of the
dead, 
the dead, the dead, the dead, the laughter of the
dead.
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